Moncton, September 25, 2020 – A brand new training program in municipal management is being offered in the province as a result of close cooperation between the Association of Municipal Administrators of New Brunswick (AMANB) and the Université de Moncton’s continuing education department.

The program aims to optimize the skills and abilities required for effective management in municipal governance and is intended for managers of member municipalities of the AMANB and anyone aspiring to a management position.

“All training activities have been designed to encourage participation and to leverage the knowledge and work experience of participants,” explains Paul Lang, a member of the AMANB’s Education Committee.

“Continuing education has become indispensable nowadays for professionals in all sectors of activity, including municipalities. This innovative program was tailor-made to address a concrete need,” says Dany Benoit, executive director of continuing education at the Université de Moncton.

The program consists of three blocks of workshops that cover topics such as leadership, technical aspects of governance and operational management. The choice of subjects was based on a survey of AMANB members.

Registration for the workshops has begun and 35 participants have already enrolled (in French and English). The first workshop, Leadership, Teamwork and Communication, will be held October 13-15 in French and October 19-21 in English.

For more information on the Municipal Management Training Program, go to www.umoncton.ca/gestionmunicipale/en.

For more details or if you have questions, please contact:

Association of Municipal Administrators of New Brunswick
www.amanb-aamnb.ca
amanb@nb.aibn.com

Continuing Education
Université de Moncton
perfectionnementprofessionnel@umoncton.ca
www.umoncton.ca/formation-continue/en